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The death of Dean Hole is regretted on
every hand. Few church leaders were
known so well; not one was more affection-
ately regarded, and I believe he was highly
admired In America when he went there
some time ago. The secret of the dean's
popularity and great influeTce is variously
accounted for, but probably its true cause
is to be found in the fact that to a rigid
coLscietiousness and strictly Christian ex-
ample he added a robust common sense and
rich humor, which seemed to come natural-
ly from one of his manly aspect and court-
ly bearing. He has sometimes been spoken
of as the modern representative of Sydney
Smith, and I remember once hearing of
Dean Hole quoting with approval Charles
Kingsley's description of the witty canon
of St. Paul's, "the love and admiration
which Sydney Smith won from every one,
rich or poor, with whom he came in con-
tact, seems to me to have ariser from the
one fact that, without perhaps having any
such conscious Intention, he treated rich
and poor, his own servants tind the noble-
men his guests, alike, and alike courteously,
considerately, cheerfully, .affectionately. so
leaving a blessing and reaping a blessing
wheresoever he went."
No better description could be given of

Dean Hole himself. During the last decade
he has lived chiefly in his own home at
Rochester, and no more delightful experi-
ence could be imagined than a walk round
the deanery gardens with him as a guide.
In Rochester he gloried for several reasons.
One of them was on account of its asso-
ciations with Dickens. The first set of
Dickens he ever possessed was bought by
denying himself the delights of the tuck
shop, for he saved .up the money when a
schoolboy at Newark. The dean's auto-
graph book contains letters from all the
celebrities of the last half-century. Charles
Dickens Is represenbed by a letter in which
he says, "I remember with pleasure the
pathetic voice I heard by Leech's grave."
Lord Tennyson addressed him as the "Rose
Idng." and of course there are letters from
his 'intimate frienda Shirley Brooks, Mark
Lemon and John Leech.
In what may be termed his professional

relationships the late Dean Hole was per-
haps a little less favored than in his many
secular interests, for he was in a pretty
constant state of warfare with his party.
An old-fashioned high churchman, he con-
ceived a growing dislike of modern ritual-
ism, which he was latterly accustomed to
trounce with good old tory ferocity, and
his successive resignations from and re-
turns to the English Church Union en-
livened the "crisis" of the last thirty years
of Anglicanism. His appointment to the
deanery of Rochester,' on social and po-
litical grounds, was much criticised at the
time, as he had a reputation for ritualism,
but his fitness for the position soon became
apparent. He made a good dean, and de-
Voted the proceeds of his. last American
lecturing tour to the restoration of the
cathedral.

Hole as a Preacher.
As a preacher Dean Hole ma'de a great

point of eschewing the least approach to

humor, for he had a great sense of rever-

ence. The wit of his platform oratory here
gave place to a penchant for quoting
poetry, which he could do with great ef-
fect. He was always a great "draw" as a

preacher, and was one of the few who could
be relied on to fill and make himself heard
in the nave as well as the space under the
dome of St. Paul's. A notable link with the
past, Dean Hole could recall Mr. Gladstone
In his canvass of Newark. his first consti-
tuency, over seventy years ago, and re-
viewed for the press the same politician's
early and tory work on church and state,
which lives in the memory of today by rea-
son of Macaulay's famous essay with its
opening epigram.
The death of the dean will leave an im-

portant bit of patronage work for Mr. Bal-
four. To be dean of Rochester is to have
an annual income of 21,500 a year-not at
all an uncomfortable sum. Rochest how-
ever, has by no means the best pa? dean.
Thus the deans of St. Paul's, Exeter and
Lincoln have each E2,000. The dean of
Ohrist Church, who is a law unto himself,
or by himself, has £2,800, and the collegiate
deans of Westminster and Windsor have
each £2,000. These are all 1* the southern
province. The best paid dean in the church
1s the province of York. The very rever-
end gentleman of Durham has £3,000
placed against his name in the official publi-
cations. Durham does things in style, and
gives its canons £1,000 a year, or as much
as the province of Canterbury gives to its
deans of Chiichester, Winchester, Bath and
Wells. Gloucester, Hereford and Litchfield.

English and. French Cordiality.
One indication of the reality of the en-

tente cordiale b,etween France and England
is the number of French visitors whom
one meets in London this holiday season.
Every summer, of course, one expects to
find foreigners enjoying British hospital-
ity, though in this case the imports are
far less than exports. England does not
receive nearly so many foreign travelers
as she sends out British tourists to the
continent. But this year the number is
abnormal, and the increase is to be found
among her nearest-and pleasantest -
neighbors. Apart from the duly organized
formal groups who have been crossing the
channel to and fro, there are troops of
family parties and individual excursionists
who have come over on their own account
to see what London is like. For the most
it is satisfactory to know they seem well
pleased with their trip. It is interesting to
note the difference of national character in-
dicated in the ways and observations of
these tourists, and those who like to study
national characteristics may take the db-
portunity of doing so.
London has not the matheinatical and

niumerical reguiarity of New i York and
Paris in what concerns the sh,ape, the
numbering and the naming of its streets.
We can as we gaze on London's bewildering
idiosyncrasy in this matter murmur, and
with truth, in the style of Topsy. "Spects
they grow'd."
-The London county council, however,
does not theorize on these lines, and find-
ing London as it is, seeks to show us the
better way. In this pursuit it sometimes
meets with popular disapproval, and it
has just struck the bedrock of popular
prejudice. It has laid impious hands upon
the names of the thorough fare which runs
from Camber-well Green to New Cross Gate,

*prnposing to eliminate two-Church street
and High street-and have only one longer
Peckham road,and one longer Queens road.
High street and Church street have risen
in their majesty and petitioned by the
thousand that the old names be retained.

The Underground Bailway.
Londoners had the first ev.idence today

of the progress being made in the electri-
fication of the underground railway. They
had perhaps been somewhat skeptical of
the promises that the electric trains would
be running by the end of the year, sp
signs of activity along the) line have been
few and unobtrusive. But today the proofs
that some mysterious change was taking
place in the "underground" were clear and
unmistakable. It was not that the line
wras less suffocating than it usually is In
bot weather, nor that the trains were moro
clean or' comfortable. It was merely that
ever a portion of the line the trains were
stopped altogether for a short time to test
the line. The railway company has now
athousand men at work every night lay-
i,down conducting rails, West c'f the

)anuion House in the city. eighteen miuus
walready been completed. Order's iavCeplcdfor 421 cars, the 'is ',ries

to commence in Oef,ober, and the e'unny

hopes to have a onsiderabl mumber of
trains ready to run by January
Meanwhile, although the progre of the

underground In not very apparent, LoU-
doners are much more interestd hL, the
new thoroughfare between Holborn and
the Strand, and are beginning to get sEarl-
ously dtasatIsfied that this great enter-
prise is not &*= forward with greater
rapidity. We.o a new Gaiety Theater,
a new roadway that at present goes n-
where in partlcular. An4 nothing mori but
a few boards that valfily attemsPt to In-
duce speculatXts to ba leases. The apunty
council has lengthened th~ duration t
these leases and lessened the severitY of
sme of. the other oedition, but Still
the vacant spaces are'not let, and a great
part of the western teand da still a h4wl-
inx wilderhes.
War office reform Is not nU1 of a mill-

tary character. A reorganization' ond re-
classification of the clerical Ptaff of the
war offlice I hear in about to take plaro.
In anticipation of this reorganization a
proposal for laying before the war* secrt-
tary a joint representation on behalf of
the large number of second division clelk$
In the department Is on foot. The serond
division clerks are now the beckbons of
the civil service, and it was the inten-
tion of those who formulated the orders
In ccuncll oreating the division that pro-
motion to the highest positions -should be
open to them after meritorIous ielve.
Strcng complaint is made among the sec-
ond division men that posirions of hieh
rank and salary are now sy4tem1atically
given to young and Inexperienced men from
the universities. It is saI& lnd,ed. that In
the course of twenty-six years only three
second division clerks have hen primated'
to the higher division In the war ofice.
An organization of the secon.1 d!vIsion
clerks with a view to a 4effnite toercsen-
tation of their claims is talked of.

The British Museu Extension.
The extension of the British Museum,

soon to be undertaken, will be the most
important addition since the completion of
the main strueture, fully half a*century ago.
The museum has undergone little or no ex-
ternal change since the white wing was
added to the southeast end in 1879. What
Is now projected ti the building of a large
wing along the northern side, with a front-
age and entrance in Montague place. This
thoroughfare, well known to Americans,
connecting Bedford and Russell squares,
has long been a street of boarding houses
and private hotels, like dosens of other
streets In the same neighborhood. Today
It ti In a state of semi-demolition, the
houses on the south side having been torn
down to make way for the growth of the
museum. It Is,. I. understand, .Intended that
the new frontage in Montague street will
be of the same noble style of Ionic archi-
tecture as the main front In Great Russell
street. There will not be the same profu-
sion of fluted columns, which give so much
grace and dignity to the south exterior, but
the portico will be similar, except that it
will have a single Instead of a double row
of pillars supporting the pediment.
The river Is having a longer season of

popularity than It has known for years..
Sunday's sunshine brought Londoners down
in battalions to enjoy a perfect autumn day
on the upper reaches, which are still gay
with houseboats, while the lawns of the
riverside houses are brilliant with the
richly hued flowers of autumn. On the
Maidenhead reach, before Boulter's look,
are many launches, the new motor boat
being much In evidence, The lawns of
Bridge House, with its scarlet begonias andgeraniums on blue porcelain stands, are
still a charming landmark in that part of
the river, and the owner of the house, Mr.George Herring, whose name Is well knownin the annals of hospital philanthropy, Isoften to be seen aboard his launch, the
Kirry. Just opposite Bridge House is the
River Club, formerly the Guards' Club,which has movfd to larger quartersbelow Maldenhead bridge. Henley town
regatta made a pretext for a friendlyInvasion of that favorite up-river resort.
rhe trees of the famous Cliveden woods, onthe Waldorf Astor place, have begun toput on their autumn dress, and the manytInts of green make that part of the riveri delight to the eye. L. H. MOORE.

FAIT:RAlgg FLYIG TRIP.

ro Make Many Speeches Friday in
Maryland and West Virginia.

A dispatch from Baltimore, Md., last
ight says: Vice Presidential Candidate
Lrairbanks will have a triumphal trip
through Maryland and 'West Virginia, be-
ginning on Friday. Representative Dayton
)f West Virginia, and a member of the re-
publican congressional committee, was In
Baltimore yesterday and

*

conferred with
tate Chairman Hanna and RepresentativeWachter regarding some details of the trip>f the vice presidential candidate. These
two gentlemen will consult with the Balti-
nore and Ohio officials today relative to a
onger stop to be made at Cumberland, so:he candidate can have an opportunity to
nake a speech of greater length to the peo-ple of the queen city and the surroundingcountry.
Representative Dayton says Mr. Fair-

banks will leave Washington on Friday In
a special train over the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, and his schedule for the trip will
be as follows: Harper's Ferry, Martins-
burg, Paw Paw, Cumberland, Keyser, W.
Va., Piedmont, Terra Alta, Rowlesburg,Tunnelton, Grafton, Parkersburg, Salem
and Parkersburg.
This trip of Senator Fairbanks is all pre-

ilminary to the big speech which he will
make In this city at the Lyric on the night
of September 20, when It Is expected there
will be one of the largest gatherings of re-
publicans seen here In years. Chairman
H-anna of the republican state central com-

mittee Is preparing to give the distinguish-
ed candidate a rousing reception.
Senator Fairbanks will be met by a com-

mittee of prominent republicans on his ar-
rival here on the day the speech Is to be de-
livered and will be escorted, in all proba-
bility, to the Belvedere, where he may beq~uartered during his stay. This delegation
will take the form of a reception commit-
tee and the dIstinguished guest will be In-
troduced to the republicans who call upon
him.
It Is likely that an Informal luncheon will

be served, and the vice presidential candi-
date will have an opportunity to shake
hands with all the Maryland depublicans
and democrats who may see fit to call.
The visit of Senator Fairbanks is con

sidered so lmbortant that the railroads wIll
run special trains from various points in
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia and
West Virginia.
Chairmari Hanna wIll In a few days an-

nounce the names of the reception com-

mittee and also of the vice presidents who
will serve at the meeting, together with the
other ofcers of the meeting. It is possible

Collector of the Port William F. Stone. the
city republican leader, will be asked to pre-
side at the meeting

McAhLPIN TRDPHY TO NEW YORK.

U. S. Marine Corps Team Finished

Second at Creedmoor Shoot.
A dispatch from New York last night

says: The weather conditions of the second
day of the fall rifle, carbine, pistol and re-
volver meeting at the treedmoor ran~ were

unfavorable, but the military ~men

worked with vim until dusk.
The principal event of the day, 9d the

only one in which a conclusion was reach-

ed, was the McAlpin trophy match, which
was won by the team representing the
state of New York. It was open to teams
of eight from the United States army,
navy. Marine torps, the National Guard
or uniforme4 militia or naval militia of
the several states and territories qnd the
District of Columbia and from any foreign
government. First prize was a trophy val-
ued at $500, presented by Gen. E. A. McAl-
pin, and second prise $100 in cash.
The New Yqrk team won the McAMpin

trophy with a total of 1,018 out of a pos-
sible 1,200. The United State. Marine
Corps team finished second with 970. The
winning New York team was made up of
eight of the twelve crack shots which cap-
tured the national trophy for the empire
state at Fort Riley, Kan., last month.

Slow Progress on Construction,
The work of building the new light house

at Cedar Point in- Chesapeake bay, a short
distance albove the mouth of the Patuzent
river, is progressing slowly, and, it Is stat-
ed, the light will be hardly ready for the
service until next spring. The schooner
Humphrey Toomeyls employed by Toossey
Brothers, the contractors for the work, in
bringing material from Baltimore to the
site of the new light.

The democratio eongressional convenUlen
unanimously nominate4. Stephen P. 'lynn
of West Bay. CitF, Miem easaensma ar

AT BITLaw
Beautie of the Scenery in

the White Mountain&

PLACES OF INTEREST
BEGET-mEG DRIV3 OVEB TE

BIG EIE0

Inspiring Scenes Where Nature Has
3een PrbMigal in FurniMs-

Ing XateriaL

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
BETHLEHEM, N. H., Sept. 10, 1904.

The most beautiful way to approach the
little town of Bethlehem, in the White
mountains of New Hampshire, is to go
straight to Boston, where you take the
train, which goes through Crawford's
Notch. As the train creeps through this
famous notch, winding In and out of the
mountains, the grandeur of the scenery is
too great for words, and the majority sit in
silence and awe until the train descends to
Its ordinary level, a few miles from your
destination.
Of course, the cool weather has made the

shore and city more bearable this summer,
and Bethlehem bas suffered in kind with
other mountain resorts; especially, when de-
scribed as lying sixteen hundred feet above
the sea level and almost at the foot of Mt.
Washington; the situation sbunds cool and
breesy. Iv fact. It Is said by more than one
reliable authority to have the highest ele-
vation of any town east of the Rockies.
But allowing for all this, the season has

proved pretty busy. The permanent. popu-
lation of 1,200 has swelled to 4,000, a little
less than the usual population during July,
August and September. The hotels are now
full and business seems lively on the main
street, lined with many little stores, which
contain, besides the usual goods, little nov-
elties to tempt the buyer, such as bead
moccasins, sweet-grass baskets, fancy pad-dies. etc., made by the Indians living near
here on Strawberry Hill, in the quaintest
little huts Imaginable.

Golf Is a Joy.
Every morning crowds are on the golf

links, where a pretty little weather-stained
club house, with Its large porch, Invites re-
pose after a strenuous round of the links,
and when one Is a wee bit rested, a glass
of birch beer from a rosy-cheeked lad, who
looks after the refreshment of the club
house guests, Is apt to taste mighty good
and just freshen one up for another good,long drive from the first tee.
Part of the program observed by most

visitors is the ascent of Mount Agassis,
where the view obtained through a tele-
scope on the observation tower, resting on
the very tip-top, well repays one for the
long, arduous climb. The big, typical Yan-
kee who turns the telescope to different
points of interest, after mentioning the
view located. listens' with stolid Indiffer-
ence to the numerous extravagant ejacula-tions sure to be called forth by a glimpseof the famous Stone Profile, or, as it is
sometimes called, Old Man of the Moun-
tain. Then one can tell just how long the
ascent took by the town clock In Littleton,five miles away, besides observing the
beauties of the Presidential range and
Franconia Notch. Usually It is pretty late
by the clock, and the descent Is made In
haste.

At the Casino.
The pretty little casino In the center of

the town furnishes very fine bowling alleys,
pool, billiard and ping-pong tables for de-'
votees of these games. The hotels rent the
bowling alleys by the evening for the pleas-
ure of the guests; prizes are offered as in-
ducements to join in the contests, and the
violent efforts made by beginners to make
a high score causes much merriment.
On a brisk, cool morning (mornings of

this description are very frequent here) the
walk of one mile from Bethlehem Is de-
lightful. Music lovers take6 this walk every
morning to hear the very fine orchestra
employed by the largest hotel In Maple-wood. Two or three big balls are given bythe large hotels every week, and some fur-nish music for dancing every evening.

Driving Over the Hills.
The drives around Bethlehem are magnifi-

cent, and my favorite Is the drive to the
Stone Profile, for which the big drags, load-
ed with big, little, young and old, after a
great many delays and much excitement,
start about 9 o'clock in the morning. The
scenery Is very beautiful all the way, espe-cially early in September, when the trees
covering the mountains are shaded from
the palest and faintest tinge of pink to the
most startling shades of yellow and scarlet.
But one soon becomes accustomed to the
mountainous scenery, which calls for so
much enthusiasm and so many adjectives,
and the words, "All out for the profile,"
given In the sonorous voice of the driver,
are heard with delight. Right here one is
between two mountains, and the face of the
stone man, eighty feet from forehead to
chin, projecting from the one on the rigf't,stands out with uncanny distinctness
against the background of the sky.

Old Man of the Mt.
This face Is one of the most wonderful

works of nature, who is so lavish with her
beautiful gifts In this region. Down a little
path through the woods Is Profile lake.
How can I describe It? The majestic
mountains rising on either side of the lake,
having added height and majesty as re-
fiected by the water; the profile, seeming
very near, though In reality many miles
away; the rustic little bridges spanning the
lake; the dainty little boathouse on the
left, to the landing of which many canoes
are tied, while farther out on the water
other canoes are drifting. It all beggars de.-
scription. Mirth and laughter are out of
place here; the place Is too sacred with the
handiwork of the Almighty.

Washingtonians There.
Many Washingtonians spend the greater

part of the summer here. Some of those
here this summer are:
Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin, Mrs. Hamlin and

their two sons.
Mr. Charles Cleaves, clerk of the United

States Senate committee on appropriations;
Mrs. Cleaves and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cleaves, Jr.
Mr. 8. Deslo and two daughters, Miss

Tanena Deslo and Miss Katherine Deslo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Whit Herron and Miss

Lella Belle Herron.
Mrs. E. E. Hastings and Miss Edgarina

F. Hastings.
Glen. and Mrs. Heywood.
Mr. Alexander Porter Morse and Miss

Nannie B. Morse.

American 1tankes Elect Offcers.
A dispatch from New York last night

says: Several hundred bankers from all
sections of the country, composing the trust
company section of the American Bank As-
sociation, met in annual convention here to-
day. The converition of the association
proper will open tomorrow and continue for
three dags.
These officers were elected at the close of

the trut company convention today:
Chairman. E. A. Potter of Chicago; vice

chairmnan. Clark William of New York.
Among the vie. presidents are L. T. Xain~ofRadoliff, Va.; H. V. Harvey of Huntington,

W.-V.Executive committee to 286.N,
W.Bright of Columbus, Ohio; F. N. Fries

of Winston-Salem, N. C. Executive com-
mittee to 1905-P. C. Kauffman of North
Tacoma, Wash.; C. 33. Hart of Wheeling,
W. Va.
The proceedings of the savings bak sec-

tion opeedwith an address by the chair
man, A.C. Tuttle, treasurer of the Nauga
tuck Savings snk, Naugatnok, Con. This
section elected the flwigeffcers;
Chairman, Charles 3 ag.of NIewYork; vice cbairman Eiag. DuR of
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All the latest ideas
pressed in their api
the SAKS Ready-for

Business Suit
Good Serviceable Business .

gle or double-breasted modelt
Cwsimere, Tweed, Thibet oi
Worsted.

$.1000 o $32
A Auit for Young

(15 to 20 years)-2d Flooi
A suit which we have had designed and fashi
college wear, with well defined lines of characl
It- is of Blue, Black or Fancy Cheviot or Blaci
double-breasted models for young men. Size

Price, $10.00.
Boys' Hats.

Boy' Norfolk, arW full crowned Golf Caps,
in plain blue serge and mixed effects. All

wool; nicely lined. All sizes from 64 to

7%. Worth 35c.
At 25c.

Boys' Felt "Telescope," wide brim, in black,
brown or nutria colors. Mannish shapes.

Special at $1.
Special "Tam" with large crown effect of

Covert Cloth, Blue, Red or Brown Chev-

iot. Embroidered sailor emblem; spring
crown, a device to keep the hat in shape.

Special at $1.

Hats for Men
Tomorrow, the i5th of September, is suppose
for straw hats. Hate you decided what hat y
this fall? Before you do so we would be plea.
hat we are offering at

$2.00.
You have thirty-four, styles to choose from if
That ought fo insure a becoming shape. We

ROCKVI11E AND VICINITY. Al(N

Alleged Violators of Law Fined $5 First Race b7
Each-General Items. Eyesight

pecial Correspondence of The Evening Star. Special Correspon
ROCKVILLE, Md., September 13, 1904. ANNAPOLIS,
Ninian M. Perry, Roy Yowell, William H. A cutter rao

Embrey, william Kenney and James Don- midshipmen of i

ahue, charged with operating different Academy has I
amusements at Cabin John Bridge, this on Saturday, E
county, Sunday last, were each fined $5 the first race ol

and costs by Justice of the Peace Joseph class.
Reading here today. The arrests were made Capt. Elwood
y Deputy Sheriff William R. Embrey upon military instruc
arrants issued at the instance of State's visiting friends
Attorney Robert B. Peter. Midshipman C

Mr. Hanson A. Wiles and Miss Ida May from the Nacal
achter, both of Frederick, Md., visited fective eyesighi
ockville yesterday afternoon and were been accepted.
arried by Rev. S. R, White. the home of had nervous pr
te minister being the scene of the cere- the drowning of

mony.ter this summe1
ome heavy crops of wheat were made in A portion of1

[ontgomery county this year. but the yield beth Franklin,:a
eported by Mr. Francis Mi. Fraley- of the of Admiral Sch:
vicinity of Redland is probably the great- Mr. Grafton D.
estin the history of the county. From a George Lorne
feld of fourteen acres he threshed 717% been named fo
bushels, being an average of 51%. bushels Academy as m:
othe acre. Mr. Fraley sowed mig.ed from his state.

heat. at once for exal
Mariage licenses were issued by the clerk The test of the
ofthe circuit court here today to .Mr. porting naval g
eedham Charles Hines of Oak City, N. C., pleted, and the

andMiss Bertha L. Dutrdw of Boyd's, this many, comman4
ounty, and Mr. John H. Poole and Miss and Lieut. McE
argaret M. Crown. both of this county, were delegated
The supervisors of election met here to-- been forwarded
day and burned the ballots used at last at Washington.

fail's election, as required by law. Other-
business of minor importance was also -ZENSIN
transacted by the board.
The Nathan W. Ricketts farm, near Glen,
tiscounty, was today sold at trustees' sale Republicans
oMr. William W. Ricketts for $4500. The

r. Fentn Clnso.a0f Washington is vis- Special corresponm
itng with relatives at this place. KENSINGTON,
Rev, and Mrs. Howard G. England and The Republici
children arrived in flockville this eveningitArtoeona visit to Mr. England's parents, Mr. isfrtoe
andMrs. John G. England. purpose of sele<
Coppany K of this place returned last committees for
evening from the encampment at Manassas, On motion the
Va.Most of the boys were in good physi- mte opscalcondition, notwltiStanlding some rather ittee CoumpoJ

M.aud Alnutt of New York city is G. Van Fossen
visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. C. All- This committee
nutt of this pls:ce. H. expects to remain following: For

t a eting of the board of county comn- for secretary, I
missionersl here today bille to the amount tary, C. E2. Wiri

f 600 for repairs to# roads, bridges, etc.. This report wal
were passed and ordered paid and-consider- The executli
ableother unimportaUt business transact- Messrs. E2. 3.]
ed.All the mnemberg of the board were o. Warthen, C.
present. ________H. E. Crook ax

Committee on

Boyd's an6 iVWnity. e-Athur Hi

Spcial correspondence e~ h 's tar. W. Buck.
BOYD'S, Md.,. eptemiber 18, 190i. Finance comns

The large cemeter7eabs the Neelsyuie man; A. Ga(

Tresbyterian Church, sna Germanntown, is Lttlead Wali
being reconstructed A4d beautinled by the Registratton
trustees of the church,r un4er the direction ehiairman; Ji. I
ofthe pastor. Rev. T. 1pavis Richard.. A. M. Proctor,
The town courncil of (hhmrburg andj it kor an harle

mayor, Carson Wardf live reolved that notified of thaeil
theywiln inctall at oncCT Paew lighting meeting of the
laitfor the town, he present lighting sys- --

erbeing entirely inadequate. Th streets hg
many places have been' relaid and ma,-
adamited, ga the high 'sChp01 building I.'
expected to be cosepleted late tMs fan. A dispatch tr

There is now In cotem3pltion~the erection 30Se
thereof a Metihsdist church, at a cost off th"uIder' of

,000,the san of,000 of which haa al- et the Southern
ready been pro y ineibers and clii Tbi a iA no
ens.- mob that mad
Mr. Benjamna1 NiOhs of this to'~ernft
forWaldorf, clarlee coq*ty, resterday. to

n sad their 50son Ii~ Mr. anC~s

tumn Attire for M
Which men of discern
arel for fall and winte
wService Models.

Wnits, In sin- Box Coats, I
;, of Cheviot, docks, of Ir Unfinished '

English Twl

.50. $10
Men.

It is the Saks Speci
service. It is strictl]oned for school -and in plain blue or blaci

er. and trousers has bee
i Thibet, in single or lined fronts, with pal
s 31 to 36. out. Every Suit gui

A Boy's Suit.
A Double-breasted Knee-trouser Suit of
Fancy Cheviot; silk sewed; trousers have
taped seams and patent Waistbands. Sizes
7 to 15 years.

At $2.45.
Boys' Knee Trousers.

Boys' Knee Trousers of good, serviceable
cheviot. They have been fashioned from
"small ends" of high-grade fabrics. For
this reason we are able to offer them at so

reasonable a figure. Well made in every
particular -patent waistbands and buttons,
taped seams. Sizes 3 to I6 years.

Price, 50c.

Boys' Hosiery.
"Black Cat" brand Leather Stocking Hose
-the strongest and most serviceable hose
made for boys; has triple knee, heel and
toe. Sizes 5Y2 to 10.

Price, 25c.

to

be the last day aThe Saks Special-a

nto popular. We againoed'regoingyototwe machine-made shoe,
comfort and service.
ent (guaranteed), NN
straight or swing laE
military heels; single

tthis particular hat.
guarantee its service.

&POLIS NOTES. EDWARD'E. REYNOI

New Clam - Defective He Was a Xember of 01
auses Resignation. tomac's Famous C

lance of The Evening Star. Edward R. Reynolds, who
Md., September 14, 1904. was born In Georgetown th

3 between the divisions of ago, and attained a record
he fourth class at the Naval while a student In the highei
een arranged to take place public schools of that section
eptember 24. This will be reputation was made as a
the kind given by the new Potomac Boat Club when he

famous crew of 1886. 1887 a

H. Evans, U. s. A., former won eleven straight victorleE
tor of St. John's Colege, is
here.
uy C. Freeman.has resigned
Academy on account of de-

:, and his resignation ham
It is said that Freeman

ostration due to witnessing
Frank Baldwin at Toiches-

;he estate of the late Eliza-
L. sister of Mrs. Schley, wifeey, was sold on Saturday to
Ridout for $2,825..
Babson of Nebraska has

r admission .to the Naval
dshipmen to fill a vacancy
and ordered to report here
ninations.Sapparatus for use in trans-
uns on shore has been com-
report of Maj. Lincoln Kar-lant of the marine barracks,
'ougali of Washington, who
to supervise the test, has

to theordnacesdepartmen

ago,eandOattainedtaorecor
whieCasudntanihegnhe

enceicofchTlsofethinsectirr
reputateptembermadeas0a.
bfPotomacofoatnClubtonenele

woneelevenastranghttvictorhe

totheapproahne deparwascoposdnft

EfresitOrgaointonafo yr,Hr.Eloe 3 .
4ec of Tesre.ing St. 1kKere,LtsA Fice

MWarden,pFrankrC1r,w1906.

Wn CBuck DfH.Kenton hand Iy
ton sfelensnd oneces.Ryolsye it
subqearantl cmpoedthgn. lacmon rcu
presidentIapoiteathr;lg hcrdcdacomp

preesidese,and.cauHaparalysis. L. Bacon; assistant dece t ody hshr
m; treasurer, A. C. Warthen. Ha.V.H a ag
Iaccepted.copno,adhsethi-e committee consists of hs ffins i uea

lartshorn,- L. L. Bacon, A.torrwfmthcapln
W. Clum. 3. W. Townsend, eey
4 A. 8. Gatley.
public meetings and speak- MCO RNWIP
aduicks, chairman; D. H.
lerrill, John T. Bradey, Jos. --

iittee-B. H. Warner, chair- ~h etteLmt
dey, J. -P. Herrmann, 3. C. OeSdd,Cunningham, Newman G. Hg coen rte
:or L. Priddy.
committee-D. H. Fenton. Try~bxdKdBee
L Massey, G. Van~Fomae,fiteronsltnghbf
Frank Hardy, Thomas Par- Ahei lb atmr,aSWebster. citn
and committeemen w'il eeehs eebeenko
selection prior to the nXetlokda fcovrwud

CbI~thadsurventhe owenm

creeb was inmposedrof Mlg
imDuwlis, a., Dsyer,hL . tE. Elore. L
Is,tbsnero bagedWih GKearn hadi the Fiscer
JYigmnlaes ~Ar~ue,Wrd Frsart tornwenian1
gre hoas astd b a~taMr. weynoas tbwitmai
s aeosstetloaega egwo hichb producedtak comp

me OZitWdi~ eses andbe cauldsedpalss~ deah Monda a iht hm
Hea. a.Hwas a larg

Wigt.en th Tmi,
On-idd

HughMcGover,j brohe

Seventh StrecL

en.
ment will have ex-
r wear, are found In

Top Coats,
Jisters, Long Coats and Pad-
)onlestic Covert, Whipcord,
11, Worsted or Vicuna.

.00 to $30.00.
A Boy's Suit.
al Suit for boys and fashioned for strenuous
all wool; double-breasted or Norfolk model;
and fancy cheviot. Every seam in both coat
n taped; trousers have double seat and knee;
. waistband and buttons. Silk sewed through-
ranteed. Sizes 7 to 17 years.

$3.45.
Boys' Shoes.

The "Little Trooper" Shoe for Boys and
Girls we guarantee to give satisfactory serv-
ice. It is a shoe which has been construct-
ed on lines which insure a full measure of
service. We guarantee every pair.

Price, $1.
A Guaranteed Patent Colt Lace Shoe;

has oak soles and solid throughout; com-
fortable shapes; outside heels. Sizes 5 to 8,
8Y2 to II, IIY2 to 2.

Price, $1.29.
Boys' Black Vici Kid, Satin or Wax Calf
Lace Shoes; oak soles; all solid. Mannish
shapes. All sizes. A shoe we guarantee.

Special at $1.50.

Shoe for Men.
shoe for men-has in the past been unusually
present it for your consideration. It is not a
but fashioned by hand-insuring absolute
We have them in the various leathers-Pat-
ax Calf, Box Calf, Vici Kid, Velour Kid, In
ts; lace, button or blucher cut; regular or
or double soles; all sizes. A Four Dollar Shoe.
At $3.00.

DS DEAD. O'Hara was working hard durinf tforty-five minutes of fighting. It
Le of the Po- often like a three-cornered fight, withreferee as the middle man in It.rews.
died Monday, OLY"[C GOLF TOURINW.rty-nine years
as an athlete Good Field to Play for World's am.
grades of the
.His greatest *IDbPiember of the The Olympic golf tournament entries -orwasbon of the the championship of the world, which willwas one h be held on the links of the Glen Echo
a feat which Country Club, near St. Louis, September

19 to 24, have been made public. The en-
tries include the following:
H. Chandler Egan, Walter Egan and E.

M. Cummins, Elmoor Country Club, Chi-
cago.
W. C. Carnegie, Pittsburg Country Club,

Pittsburg, Pa.
Allen Lard, Columbia Golf Club, Wash-

lngton.
Clemens C. Jones, Lakeside Country Club,

Richmond, Va.
Mason E. Phelps, Yale champion.
Dr. W. E. Shaw, Tekoa Golf Club, West.

field, Mass.
Harold Weber, J. D. Hussey, H. W.

Fraser, 0. W. Jones and W. W. Ol14=m,
Inverness Golf Club, Toledo, Ohio.
Harold W. Simkins, Yarmouth Post Golf

Club, Massachusetts.
W. P. Smith, Huntington Valley Country

Club. Philadelphia.
H. L, Case and Dr. D. P. Fredericks. 0O)

City Country Club. Oil City, Pa.
George Brokaw, Garden City Golf Club,

New York.
Leon J. Haselton, Tekoa Golf Club, West-

field, Mass.
George F. Lyon and the Austin brother%

-Toronto, Canada.

Washington Boys' Foot Ball Teana.
-The Washington Boys' Club foot bell teujn
has organized for the season, and woul4

-like to arrange Sunday games with all
teams averaging 12 pounds. Afl teams

rig world. This desiring games addres 3. P. Kerby, *806 Ia

~ssrs. Isadore street northwest. The Washington BoyVClub team is very anxious to Swrange

obinson, L. A. games with the second St. Stephen's mIst-

,Charles 0. tute, the Parkeides and the Lafayette.I John Hadley The following is the line-up: Kerby, right
end; Castilla, right tackle; Kane, rg~

i accident re- guard; McClelland, center; Beckeg, let

of the right guard; Keefe, left tackle; Scri let

Ication of dIs- end; Murphy, right half back; I ful

ending in his. back; Kimball, left half backs Harper.
near Indian quarter beck.

souled, genial
willrake plaa Negro Sentenced to Be Hanged

Oak 11111 cem- A dispatch from Petersburg, Vs.. last
night says: Oficers of the court went to
Richmond this morning to- petition the

D) BEEBE. governor to grant another respite to Henri

Dickerson, colored, convicted of crimInalsut Was All assault on a colored girl of the county, ant
who was to have been hagdat Prince
George Court House next Frday.

of "Terrible sn was first sentenced to be on h
f Philadelphia 1th of August lst, but wasb

ire the Eureka the governor till September 16, g

ernor has now granted the conde maa1won the de- another respite till October L. t
UD

that the belief among many in et

ked out, but it is that Dickerson was Smp een.

have done this victed.

Se for a round

n-round limit. Boy Smothered Ln Cotton lti.
i in the last A dispatch from Releigh, N. 0, st

imid the plau- night sayh: Bryant Partin, the sW.-yese.
old son of Fr'ank Partin. was inlOtSp t9

if the encoun- death today while playing in a pile otfNn

LIftr the first eotton in front of his father's bornesef
s .f .the spec- Raeigh. The bey dug a hole In the .t.

rounds ebeand jumpedt in. He had itet beenmm.aant-atthe hous.and his dead body wmggth M ,by his little ulster, who was Isig
McGotver. kt00e eOtton. The child a~~ndir on hie he5d in the dust.g of the


